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ennessee Ladies Chorus organizes, records music
By Connie Davis
..
Baptist and.Reflector

NASHVILLE - The Tenlnessee Ladies Chorus, just organized in September 2001,
recorded choral music Jan. 1112· for a CD whieh will feature
the !lew Baptist group along
wita·..,.th-e..
~W.-efl=known
Ten. .
4......
.....
· nes~~~I{~~\~~~~m's Chorale.
·; ,;T_!}~§:~7ilies- chorus has
, draWn about 70 members, said
Paul Clark of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention staff who
directs the two groups. Mem1
bers are music leaders of Baptist churches. They will operate much like the .Tennessee
Baptist Men's Chorale, which
was beguri. in the early 1960s,
explained Clark.
The men's group IS known
for its performances at the
TBC annual meeting. Every
year or so the chorale tours
and records music which is offered · to Baptists. Several
t.X;€l.f\TS ago a group from the
~lh cho'rale led a missions
effer t in Canada.
~ -

~

The new Tennessee Ladies
Chorus will record music with
the Tennessee Baptist Men's
Chorale March 8-9 for the CD,
which will be available in the
Spring, said Clark. And th.e
chorus will present its premiere performance at the TBC
· annual meeting Nov. 12-13 at
First Baptist Church, Franklin.
New group
Clark said he has been sur-

prised and encouraged at the response to the new
music group. He
organized it several years earlier
than he originally
planned because of
the response of potential members in
meetings held in
- See Tennessee,
page3
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PAUL CLARK of the TBC staff directs the new·
ladies chorus.

MEMBERS OF THE NEW Tennessee Ladies Chorus practice during its Jan.
11 recording session in Nashville. Members pictured are, from left, first row,
Nena Moss, Central Baptist Church, Kingston; second row, Carla Nichols, West
Jackson Baptist Church, Jackson; Teresa · wood, First Baptist. Church, Covington; third row, Leigh Ann Leslie, South Harriman Baptist Church, Harriman;
Elise Dumser, First Baptist Church, Lewisburg; and fourth row, Martha Lemon,
Mill Creek Baptist Church, Nashville; Jennifer Milligan, Woodmont Baptist
Church, Nashville; and Elaine Nunnery, Woodmont Bapti$t Church, Nashville.

Rise in clturclt van ·Use
increases safety concerns
By June Mathews
For Associated Baptist Press

Bivocational Evangelism C-onference

h~ld

in

Gl~deville

.

The Bivocational t=vangelism Conference, held Jan. 18-19 at Gladeville Baptist Church, Gladeville, attracted 211 bivocational ministers and their spouses. Guest speakers at the conference
included Larry Robertson and _Bill Nolthcott of the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff; pastors
Willie McLaurin of Union City and Fredrick Brabson of Knoxville; ?nd evangelist Benny Jackson
of Memphis. The conference also featured breakout sessions (see related story on page 3).
Among those p~rticipating were officers of the Bivocational Ministry Council and Wives Council.
From left are Eddie and Gail Gray, Central Heights Baptist Church, Dandridge; Ray Gilder, TBC
bivocational ministry specialist; Faye Davis, Cedar Hill Baptist Church, Knoxville; and Willie
McLaurin, Greater Hope Baptist Church, Union City.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. Relatively rare until about 20
years ago, church vans today
are a popular and practical alternative for groups that aren't
bus-sized, but are too big for
more than a car·or two.
That rise in popularity has
brought new safety concerns,
however, with an accompanying rise in the number. of traffic
accidents, injuries, and fatalities involving church vans.
Las.t y~ru.;, a 13-year old girl
was killed -wllen a church van
flipped on. a North Carolina
highway. Ten other children
were hurt in that accident. In
May 2001 a church van in
Texas transporting a _group .of
women on a shopping trip blew
a tire and overturned. Four people died and eight were injured.
But experts say churcbes
can take certain precautions to

reduce the risk of such
trage.d ies.
Jim Swedenburg of the Alabama Baptist State Convention recommends taking care of
the basics:
> Seat belts. "Every person
on the van should be wearing a
seat belt," he said.
Some states, but not all, require that adult backseat passengers be belted. Regardless,
Swedenburg said, makiBg sure
all passengers are b.elted decreases the risk of injury if an
accident pccurs.
> Vehicle safety checks.
Regularly checking tires,
br.akes, lights, windshield
wipers, and seat belts for functionality and signs of wear may
seem insignificant but in some
scenarios could save lives, Swedenburg said.
· Understanding the towing
capacity of a vehicle is also important in the event that extra
-

See Rise, page 2
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Christian music
sales outpace
secular tunes
Baptist Press
NASHVILLE - The Christian Music Trade Association
(CMTA) h as announced 2001
year-end album sales just shy of
50 million units, establishing a
new record for sales of contemporary Christian and gospel
music in the United States. Album sal es outpaced 2000 by
13.5 percent in a year that saw
the overall music industry album sales off nearly 3 percent.
Total sales of contemporary
Christian and gos pel albums
ended the year at 49,965,000
units, according to SoundScan.

~man ·

FamilyNet hosts
live event for TLW

a

WMU board approves statement on new Women~ agency·
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Georgia Baptist
leaders defund
Shorter College

By Teresa Dickens
.
Special to Baptist and Reflector

; !Reflector, 5001 Mary.
' ·land Way, Brentwood,

for electing or dismissing the between Shorter and the GBC,"
college's board of trustees. he noted. •
Schrader said that arrangement
r aised concerns related to accreditation, because the college
had no provision for dismissing
trustees for cause.
He said the foundation board Baptist Press
would be expanded to include
the .30 current members of th e
FORT WO RTH , Texas board of trustees.
FamilyNet will broadcast Seize
Georgia Baptist leaders, the Net Goes Live! on Feb. 13
however, said the move caught from the sanctuary of Wedgwood
them by surprise and conflicts Baptist Church.
Associated Ba-ptist Press
with language in the GBC conThe one-hour broadcast will
stitution defining institutions in be hosted by the brother-sister
ROME, Ga. - Leaders of the terms of allowing the convenGeorgia Baptist Convention said tion to elect their leadership duo LaRue, Christian artists
wh o have consistently taken a
Jan. 10 they would withhold boards.
stand for sexual purity. The pro$9.6 mill ion earmarked for
The GBC administration com- gram also will include the new
Shorter College in response to a mittee immediately voted to
governance change removing the withdraw all funding for opera- Christian band, Phat Chance,
convention from direct control of tions, capital improvement, and and special musical guest Joy
the 128-year-old liberal-art s endowment for Shorter College, Williams.
Sponsored by True Love
school.
total of about $9.6 million.
Waits, a movement which proCollege President Edward
"I am deeply saddened by the motes sexual purity among
Schrader wrote a letter J an . 8 to alumni and supporters announc- actions of the college," Georgia teens, the program will link stuing an agreement that s hif~s Baptist Executive Director dent rallies across the country in
both assets for the college h ere Robert White said in a state- an annual time of commitment
to abstinence before marriage.
and r esponsibility. for decision- ment released Jan. 10.
FamilyNet affiliates in
"When Shorter College
making to the Shorter College
trustees voted for this change, it Tennessee are located in ~
Foundation.
Previously, the Georgia Bap- raised legal and institutional is- l{arrogate, Heiskell, Old ·
tist Convention had sole authori- sues relating to the relationship Hickory, and Selmer. •

That total exceeded 1999's best
of 46,852,000 album units and
2000's 44,031,000. Sales were
up across the board, at .m ainstream and Christian chain and
independent retailers. •

TALLADEGA, Ala. - The
awarding of $91,264 in grants
and scholarships and the affirmation of a statement on the formation of Global Women were
among the items acted on by the
WMU executive board during its
meeting Jan. 12-15 at Shocco
Springs Baptist Conference Center in Talladega, Ala.
The WMU executive board,
m a de up of WMU presidents
from each state or multistate
WMU organization, awarded
$79,675 in Second Century Fund
grants and $ 11,589 in other
grants and scholarships. ·
This year's Second Century
Fund grants pushed the total
awarded from the fund to
$1,009,148 since its inception in
1988. The grants went to nine
international projects, 12 state
WMU projects, and the 2003 MK
Re-Entry Retreat.
The statement on the formation of Global Women, originally
. released Dec. 17, was affirmed
.

-.

unanimously by the WMU executive board. WMU executive director Wanda S . Lee released
the statement to media following
the Dec. 13 announcement that
Global Women had been formed.
Global Women is a new
agency incorporated Dec. 6 in
Birmingham. According to its legal documents, the new board
will "create and cultivate global
friendships among women for
shared learning and service for
all humanity."
The president of Global
Women's organizing board of directors is Dorothy E. Sample of
Flint, Mich., a former national
presid~nt of Southern Baptist
WMU. Carolyn W. Crumpler, a
former WMU execu'tive director,
i s vice president of the new
group. .
Two other formez: WMU executive directors also were incorporators for the new agencyAlma Hunt and Dellanna W.
O'Brien. Mter serving as an incorporator, O'Brien vacated her
position on the founding board of
directors.

The purpose statement for
Global Women says that the organization will "enable ev.angelical women to help women and
their families to obtain a life. of
faith and benefit."
..
Lee's statement reads:
" Global
Women has no
affiliation with
Woman's Missionary UniOn,
Auxiliary to the
Southern BapLEE
tist Convention.
While many of
our former leaders are involved
in the new organization, their
participation is a personal decision and not one connected to
national WMU. While I was informed of their plans to launch
Global Women two weeks prior
to their formal announcement,
the current leadership of
Woman's Missionary Union has
not been involved in the planning nor the incorporation of
t}Jis agep.cy.
"While there are commonali-

ties between Woman's Missionary Union and Global Women,
there are distinct differences in
our purposes.
~'WMU's desire for 113 years
has been to' create the kind of
environment through missions
education in the church that enables individuals to hear God's
call to serve in whatever way He
leads, and to support our mis.
.
swnar1es.
''While the formation of Global Women has generated questions and concerns for many of
our con stituents, WMU's commitment is to remain t rue to our
founding purpose. We will not
become distracted from our calling to share Christ with a lost
and hurting world. Woman's
Missionary Unian i s l ooking
ahead to a future filled with
bright hope. Just as indicated by
our Vision Statement, we will
continue to challenge believer s
to understand and be radically
involved in the mission of God."
• - This article also contains information from a Global Women's
news release.

~

Rise in church vans causes safety concerns, says Alabama Baptist leader

~eaK&<f:Jf ChristYear's,
July," and LaDay.

.,q;x Printed on
v:.x:!- recycled poper
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- Continued from page 1
cargo space is needed for luggage or equipment.
> Drivers. Swedenburg said churches
have a responsibility to check and monitor
all· church van drivers. "Make sure drivers
are licensed" he said. "It's a good idea to
make a copy of the driver's license and keep
it in t he church office while he or she is driving the van." Churches should also check
driving records. No one who has ever been
arrested for DUI or has had a speeding
ticket within the past 12 months should be
allowed to drive a church van, he said.
> Insurance. Drivers should be required
to proVide proof of personal liability insur-

ance before b eing given the keys to a
church van. Even though the church will
carry insurance on the vehicle, the driver
should have it as well. A church's insurer
sho~ld be contacted with any questions
aqout driver guidelines and coverage.
>A commercial driver's license is required
for a driver who is operating a vehicle with a
gross vehicle weight rating of more than
26,000 pounds or one designed to transport 16
or more people, including the driver. The
standard metal plate mounted on the doorframe will provide a vehicle's specifications.
> Vehicle design . .All the preparation in
the world may not be enough if a van's design is dangerous. Concerns about the safe-

ty of 15-passenger vans arose when the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration · issued a ~ on s umer advisory th at
warned these vans carry three times the
rollover risk when fully loaded. A study
found that the van's center of gravity shifts
up and to the back, causing the vehicles to
handle differently. Panic maneuvers by drivers increase the risk, so the NHTSA has
also recommended that only experienced
drivers operate 15-passenger vans.
With no uniform regulation of church
transportation, Swedenburg said it is up to
churches to ensure the safety of van passengers by recognizing and acting to minimize risks. •
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;ays TBC staffer Ray Gilder
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Declining churches ·can be turned around
3y Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

GLADEVILLE- With sta.istics that show 75-80 percent
~f churches in America are ei.her plateaued or declining, the
uture appears bleak for those
wngregations.
That doesn't have- to be the
~se, however, according to Ray
'-Xilder, bivocational ministries
specialist for the Tennessee
Baptist Convention.
Gilder led a conference on
"Turning Around A Declining
'"'""'Ji''-·LL" Clurin.g the Bivocational
Evangelism Conference held
Jan. 18-19 at Gladeville Baptist
Church here.
Plateaued or declining
churches basically have two
choices~ Gilder observed.
They can either continue as
'is and ·eventually die, or they
can turn it around and become
vibrant.
_
Gflde:t,._Vf}xq.~so is pastor of
Gatl):I.~~-~]t.urch, McMinn:vill~, P.t~r~esecond option.
:!J'fie"TffO specialist contrast·ed a progressive church with a
declinirtg church.
(1) A progressive church
dreams while a declining church
drifts.
(2) The progressive church is
excited about the future while
the declining church lives in the
past.
(3) A progressive church has
an outward look while· the declining church looks inward.
(4) A progressive church is
ministering while a declining
church is maintaining.

(5) A progressive church
shares plans while a declining
church solves problems.
(6) A progressive church
reaches people while a declining
church loses people.
Gilder shared from his experiences as pastor at Gath and
also ·speedway Terrace Baptist
Church, an inner-city Memphis
church, where he served for 14
years. Tips for turning around a
declining church include:

them were: they were "too close" on what they hav e and not
to Bellevue Baptist (while the lament what they do not have,
church was at its former loca- he added.
tion), they had an old building,
They also need to celebrate
they were in a bad neighbor-· every victory and recognize and
hood, and the church was full of point out every area of growth.
"old people."
Most importantly, Gilder
"The Lord gave me·a message stressed, always bring God into
The article "Pastor serves
entitled 'Turning Your Liabili- the equation. Remind the people
n~~as~1.1e crime Nea,~ in .
ties Into Assets," Gilder said.
that "nothi.n g i s toe hard for
las~ ;weeks ;W]l'Per abuut DlckHe helped the church turn God," he said.
erson J;toaa Baptist Church
their negatives into positives. In
Anchor the present
h~re expla'iped the"Church
regard to Bellevue, he said they
Start by building up and en, cp1ffm_}Ulityi>ts .not af(~cted by .
Analyze the past
should be glad couraging those who are attendtlitt'~e"'fi~a, wliichJis four ·
they
were
close
"You can't know where you
ing. Don't "fuss" at them for
miles away. ~
are going until you know where
to a Bible-be- those who are not coming.
The arti-c le described the
you've been and where you are,"
lieving church
Also, he suggested, cultivate
c~~gregatioi£:s respo~e.to the
instead of a cult those who have "fallen by the
Gilder observed.
pe~ception :(}£being iri a crime
He suggested church leaders
and reminded wayside" for whatever the reaarea and its accomplishments
should look closely at what has
them
that son. "Love those who have quit
under Lloyd Jphnson, pastor,
happened in the -church the past
Bellevue could coming and find out why. Listen
w.li.P was t,t?tiring
after 27 ·
..
10 years. Chart attendance and
reach people to them and bring them back in."
years.
giving patterns . When there
Speedway T erGilder encouraged the bivocaThe headline could have
seems to be a dramatic shift or
G/LDER
race would be tiona! ministers to prove to the
be~n misup:dersto<>-d if the
drop, ask questions, Gilder sugunable to reach. church members that you love
stor-Y was J!Qt. read. ,'.Uhe Bap~ ,,
''We were on the same team," them and that you have the
gested.
tisf and Refkctor staff a polO:
He also noted that Baptists Gilder said.
,
ability to follow God's leadergi~es for any misunders_
t andtend to talk about the "glory
As to the "old" building, he ship. He also noted that memiJ?.g~- •
days" but time has enhanced reminded them it was a "paid bers need to have confidence
those memories. Sometimes the for" building which would en- that their pastor is in it "for the
"glory days" were not really as · able them to use more of their long haul. Make sure they know · ters to keep the vision before the
glorious as people thought, he assets for ministry.
you plan eo stay until God people and to revisit the planning process every three to five
As to the community, Gilder moves you."
said.
Accent the positive
noted it was filled with people
Another way to anchor the years.
In concluding, Gilder remind"Attitude is three-fourths the Jesus wanted them to reach.
present, Gilder said, is to create
battle in helping turn a church
The church began to turn pride in the church's physical ed the pastors that success in
around," Gilder said.
around after that and become a appearance and facilities. "God's God's vocabul ary is spelled
When he became pastor at vital force in the community, he house ought to be the best we "faithfulness."
- He e'nco.uraged ministers to
can make it. Fix it up," he sugSpeedway Terrace he recalled said.
not give up. He noted that_
To accent the positive, Gilder gested.
that one member came to him
"sometimes things have to die or
Anticipate the future
and asked him to ~'help keep the suggested that pastors and minGilder suggested pastors de- become impossible before God
doors open until I'm dead or isters personally develop a positive attitude and work toward velop a plan for the future and moves ....
gone."
"It takes commitment to
Members there cited several proj ecting it to their con- to be sure to include memberfaithfulness to be w h ere God
ship in the planning.
r easons they could not grow, stituents.
Gilder als_o encouraged minis- can use you," Gilder said. •
Churches should ·also build
Gilder remembered. Among
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ifennessee Ladies Chorus organizes, records •••
t ~ Continued from page 1

1

!regions of the state. He added,
f'i~s eJtciting because I don' t
llmQw what we're going to do (after 1he initial commitments)."
Newly elected officers of the
chorus are working with Clark
to plan singing tours and mission projects.
His main hope. for the group
is that it will bring Tennessee
Baptist musicians together.
"Part of my passion is to
bring us together," explained
Clark. "There's a lot in worship
and music styles that divide us.
This -is something that can
bring us together."

Tabernacle Choir, said Clark.
The CD also wiU feature traditional hymn arrangements
such as "Be ThQu My Vision,"
which is actually an Irish tune,
and will include a Shaker tune,
"Simple Gifts."
Clark is working with a
company to produce the CD.
The company's staff has
worked with the famous Baptist composer Bury! Red, he
said. The recording is being
mixed and edited in Atlanta,
Ga. The CD will cost $15 and
be available from members of
the chorale and chorus and
from the TBC office.

CD

The chorus

The CD, which will be available in the Spring, will feature
choral numbers from the two
groups separately and the
groups combined.
The CD focuses on familiar
music, but it will include songs
which may be new to many listeners.
For iris~an-ce, it includes a
song written by Steven Curtis
Chapman and another song
which has been recorded by
P-hillips, Craig, and Dean and
formerly by the Brooklyn

The Tennessee Ladies Chorus does not have Baptist in its
name only because the group
wants to use the acronym TLC,
said Clark. TLC also stands for
the purpose of the group, which
is to provide "tender loving
care" to its members and,
through its efforts, to others,
he added.
The TLC welcomes new
members, said Clark. The only
restriction is that the lady be a
music leader - music minister
or director - in a Baptist

church or be recom mended by one. Many of
the members lead graded choirs or are accompanists.
"Certainly their ministry is ministry just as
much as any minister's
although it is in a different role," said Clark.
The TLC "gives them an
opportunity to make
music together. It gives
them a different bond,"
he described, which he
sees developing as the
musicians from across
the state get to know
each other.
.
At the end of the Jan.
11-12 sessions, "you
~ould hav e thought
these people knew each
other all of their lives," OFFICERS OF the new Tennessee Ladies Chorus are, from left, first
he concluded.
row, Sharon Ramsey, ministry assistant, Clingan Ridge Baptist Church,
For more informa- Cleveland.~ secretary/treasurer; Janis Forrester, minister of music, Scenic
tion , contact Clark at Hills Baptist Church, Memphis, west Tennessee representative; _second
(615) 371-2041, 1-800row, Teresa Wood, minister of music, First Baptist Church, Covington,
558-2090 ext. 2041,
president; Tina Collins, minister of music, Glenwood Baptist Chu~ch,
pclark@tnbaptist.org,
Charlotte Hanson at Powell, president-elect; and Leanne Robbins, children's choir coordma371-7908 or see www.tn- tor, Forest Hills Baptist Church, Nashville, middle representative. Not picbaptist.org/csl!worship&- tured is Susan Hoover, minister of music, First Baptist Church, Kingsport,
upper east representative.
music/index.htm. •
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but is· it whC.t you want?
_annie Wilkey, editor
•
Nhat is one thing most people know they
d to do, but keep putting it off?
j'or non-Christians who have been given
opportunity to learn about the love of Je-.
Christ, it's taking that important first
J of accepting Him as Lord and Savior of
ir life.
~or Christians, one of the top items that
ps being delayed is preparing a will.
people probably think they do not
a will. After all, they WQn't be around.
does it matter?
iJust like life insurance, a will is not ·for
1 person who does it, it is for the loved
lS who will be left behind.

And, whether you realize it or not, you do Coltharp can show you how you can provide
-h ave a will. The bad news is that the alloca- for your family and take advantage of all the
tion of your assets will be determined by the available tax breaks. They can also show
state of Tennessee and not yourself.
how Baptist causes.such as the Cooperative
On the Southern Baptist Convention cal- Program, TBC and SBC entities, and even
endar, January is recognized as ''Make Your your local church can benefit from a well
Will Month." I don't know the rationale as to thought-out estate plan. Even the Baptist _
why January was chosen, but my guess is and Reflector can be an option. The future of
that some Southern Baptist leaders at one the paper will depend on new sources of il;ltime thought the beginning of a new year come and an endowment created by assets
wo1,.1ld be a good reminder to take such an · fi-om someone's estate could be a boost for
important step.
the paper.
Tennessee Baptists are blessea to have
For more information about wills and seran institution that can help in developing a vices of the Tennessee Baptist Foundation,
will and/or estate plan- the Tennessee call 1-800-552-4644.
Baptist Foundation.
Plan your estate today before the state of
TBF leaders· W .L. "Bo" Childs and Gary Tennessee does it for you. •

rents can help middle schoolers ·deal with· peer pressure

o~~~~~~f!~

the period

~~~--J..-u.~u.d and an
l&S~~lft"·-rs~>one of the most

...

t in life. How can a part help your child deal with
er pressure during middle
o.ool?

The Socialization Process
· Since birth, your child has
en involved jn a socialization
ocess of learning to adapt to
hers. Through this process, inviduals learn the values, betviors, and beliefs that will enlle them to live and work with
'hers throughout life.
For middle schoolers, peers ofn have more impact than famithis time, parents
to stay close and keep the

doors of communication open.
Membership within the peer
group often means: having an
assigned place and time to meet,
having adult leaders, being a
member of an organization of
l~e-minded people with similar
interests, sharing similar interests and skills, choosing clothes
closely resem-b ling others, and
having friends of both sex

Peer acceptance
Helping your child have
friends begins early in life. A
child must know and understand
that he is loved and has value.
Tnis feeling carries over into
middle school and affects how
students view others.
For peer acceptance, student
must have: a willingness to cooperate, an ability to understand
what another person is feeling
without actually experiencing it
himself, an attitude of sharing
and helping others, and a desire
to interact positively with others.

A time of change
Situations vary, but most

parents report more stress and
strain between childhood and
adolescence . Parents may even
hear words like "I hate myself!"
Normal may mean: more demanding, overly concerned with
clothes they wear, hair and
makeup, staying in their room,
choosing the same music their
friends listen to, moody, negative habits, and argumentative
and sullen.

How to help
Realize this is a natural stage
of development. You couldn't
stop it if you tried. Yet, you can
keep your child strong so he can
withstand the negative influence
of peer groups and those that
condemn your high moral values.
Here are some suggestions.
Pray for your child. Let them
hear you pray that- God will
guide them.
Maintain a strong personal
relationship.
Continue to plan activities for
family time.
Work on developing a positive

-

"I am for you." These were
words of Or. W .A. Criswell
oa the sidewalk in New
eans, La., while attending
Southern Baptist ConvenThe words were very surpristo me, as they were directed
ard one that was accusing
. Criswell of heresy and
'\nl'·r ·•!::v. I was a young preachseeking to help the man on
street understand that Dr.
's message, as well as
message of most conservaSouthern Baptists was one
and tolerance, yet one of
. I never considered
t Dr. Criswell might enter
the picture, but upon seeing
approaching on the side~
I was considering just how
Iml~ht answer this gainsayer.

As the man belittled this great church, to evangelism, to sound
man of God with accusing tones, Biblical theology, and to practiDr. Criswell simply said to him, cal, passionate expository
preaching is the benchmark all
"I am for you."
These words have rung in my future pastors can and should be
ears for many years as I have measured by. As we mourn his
seen Dr. Criswell speak in public loss, let us pray that God will
forums. ! ·always considered that continue to raise up pastorwhomever was the hearer of his teachers in the mold of Dr.
messages, they were directed to Criswell.
Tom Campbell, pastor
assist and encourage. It is now
West LaFollette Baptist
with deep regret that these live
Church, LaFollette 37766
messages of encouragement are
silenced with Dr. Criswell's
homegoing. But we are grateful
that many of those messages are
The Dec. 19 issue of the B&R
recorded to be presented again
included an article noting that
and again.
May the Lord always use Paul Pressler's book, A Hill on
each of.us to look to others with Which to Die, which highlights
that heart which would say, "I the conservative side of the batam for you," as we seek to share tle for control of the Southern
God's love with the lost and Baptist Convention is being sent
to about 42,000 pastors.
hurt\ng.
Readers may be interested to
Phillip C. Se:nn
Troy 38260 know that the Baptist History
and Heritage Society has a book
that offers another approach to
the subject: Slayden Yarbrough's
I am one of a countless num- work, Southern Baptists: A Hisber of pastors who have been in- torical, Ecclesiological, and Thedelibly influenced by Dr. W.A. ological Heritage of a ConfesCriswell's passionate exposition sional People. Dr. Yarbrough, reof the Word of God and faithful tired Dickinson Professor of Reshepherding of the flock of God. ligion, Oklahoma Baptist UniHis commitment to the local versity, Shawnee, now resides in

Another source

Mourns loss

self-concept.
Make Christian values a high
priority.
Offer balance between independence and control.
Build a relationship of trust.
Work together to s olve problems.
Remember to hug your child
daily. Both of you need it!
Realize it's tough being a parent. Yet, no one understands
your child like you do. Instead of
looking the ctther way when
problems develop, or trying to
"keep the peace," find words. and
actions to help her grow into a
mature, responsible person
whose life bears fruit as a Christian.
Pray that your child will
grow ... "in wisdom and stature,
and in favor with God and men"
(Luke 2:52). • -Tomlin is author of What I Wish It Hadn't Taken Me So Long To Learn (avail-·
able at toll-free 1-888-280-7715
or www.1 stbooks.com. Her husband, Matt; is pastor of Ward's
Grove Baptist Church, Jackson.

Denver, Colorado.
For additional information
about the book and other Baptist
History and Heritage Society
materials on the subject, contact
the society at P.O. Box 728·,
Brentwood, TN 37024 or call 1800-966-2278.
Charles Deweese
Brentwood 37024
•

Didn't gossip
Our church choir presented
the musical, "The Road to Bethlehem," and I was shocked when
I heard t_he players talkirig (gassipping) about Mary and Joseph.
There was never any gossip
associated with our Lord's conception and birth and those who
state otherwise are on dangerous
ground (Reveiation 22:18-19).
Those who would use John
8:41 to try to substantiate such a
clairil cannot do so.
Jesus had just told those
Jews (whose heritage was based
on the fact that they were children of Abraham and God was
their Father, verses 39 and 41b),
that they were neither, hence
their statement. No wonder they
wanted to kill him (verse 59).
Mildred Woods
Lebanon 3708~

-Placed by God
Our economy is under enormous pressure. Everyone in the
business world feels it. Not
everyone knows how to handle
it, or what to do next. However,
God has strategically placed His
children in key leadership roles
in our nation and our world just
for such a time as this. So many
are sensing a "call of God" to
honor Him in the workplace . .
But how does one do this?
First, stay very close to God
in your personal life. Your time
alone with God, every morning
is crucial to hearing from God,
and being u sed of God.
Second, believe that God is
not only Sovereign in the marketplace of today, but in that
sovereignty He has_chosen to
place you carefully in the midst
of it all.
Third, remember that God often deliberately allows impossible situations in the minds of

the world (ie. our present economy), so He can snow Himself
through His own to a watching
world. He will give wisdom in
decision-making, understanding
in difficulties, and counsel in bewildering unusual circumstances.
At thi s moment there -is a
"spiritual hunger" for real, certain answers from God. Many
are and will be looking to God's
people to see if they are close
enough to God to receive from
Him these kinds of answers for
their lives. And they will be
looking to see if we are living
out His peace and joy in the
midst of all this "uncertainty."
What an opportunity for solid
evangelism. God wants to give
real life answers, not merely "religious" answers, and cliches.
God can guide, and is guiding
Christian CEOs and ·management to make decisions in this ,
economic downturn. They are
putting their employees first
and profits second. They are
asking for divine wisdom as
stewards of people's lives and as
responsible managers. So many
are watching what they are doing, including key government
and civic leaders. But not only
are they watching, .they are acknowledging their faith in God.
God really does ''work all things
together for good, to those who
love God, and are the called ac~
cording to His purpose." (Romans 8:28). • - Blackaby, coauthor of Experiencing God, now
serves as president of Henry
Blackaby Ministries.

the American Red Cross through
the organization's Agency Partnership Award - pres ented to
the North American Mission
Board on behalf of disaster relief
volunteers nationwide.
"On behalf of the Red Cross, I
am proud to express our sincere
appreciation to Southern Baptist
D isaster Relief," said John
Clizoe, an ARC vice president.
"Since our partnership agreement was signed i n 1987, we
have seen their bright yellow
shirts on literally hundreds of
disaster relief operation s, supporting our mass care efforts
and sharing our commitment to
care for people in need."
Southern Baptist Disaster Relief is a nationwide n etwork of

SBC Disaster Relief
receives national
Red Cross award
Baptist Press

ALPHARETI'A, Ga.- Southern Baptist Disaster Relief efforts have won t h e recognition of

.

Are your Seniors tired of crawli ng over the HUMP? The solution
is a 15-passenger Mini BusNan with an aisle,
raised roof, and NO COL.

Call Tri-State Van and Bus Sales
1-800-330-3622

more than 24,000 volunteers operating through units sponsored
by state conventions, including
the Tennessee Baptist Convention, and local Baptist associations. The network is the ARC's
largest and primary partner in
the preparation of hot meals for
distribution by the Red Cross.
"Records from 1995 to 2000 indicate Southern Baptists have responded with Red Cross on over
500 relief efforts," Clizbe said in
presenting the award. Those volunteers have prepared more than.
6 million meals, h e added.

BAPTISTRIES
HEATERS, PUMPS

FACTORY DIRECT
TOLL FREE 1-800-251-0679

www.fiberglasschurchprod.com
FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO.
3511 HIXSON PIKE • CHATTANOOGA, TN 37415

Atlanta Office
800-795·6682

(4) Eldorado RE's
1992-1994 models
33 Passenger plus driver
94's have overhead
luggage and rear condo
luggage.
Mention ad for discount.

Visit us on the web: www.southeasternbus.com

PRESENTS

E.

CQNGER, }R. LECTURES ON

BIBLICAL PREACHING
•

join us for "the dedication ofBeeson's new Pulpit

uTHE HEART OF

CHRISTIAN PREACHING"
. Featuring

DR. BRYAN CHAPELL
President)
Covenant·Theological Seminary,
St. Louis) Missouri
\

'

FEBRUARY

26TH-28TH 2002

11:00 A.M. BEESON DIVINI1Y CHAPEL
SAMFORD UNIVERSI1Y BiRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

The lectures are open to the public at no
charge. A discussion luncheon will follow
Wednesdays lecture (reservations required).
For more information call 800-888-8266
or (205) 726-2991 or visit our Web
site at http:IIbeeson. samford. edu

\

Walker Baptist Church is seeking a
part-time minister of music to help
plan and lead in worship services
and direct various choirs and ensembles. Please send resume to
Walker Baptist Church, 1350 West
Main St., Franklin, TN 37064. Our
phone number is (615) 794-7000.

FRANKLIN, TN.
• Raised Roof Vans - No COL
e Center Aisle
• Low First Step
• 2/1 Seating Bucket S~at$
• More Headroom
e15 Passengers (no COL)

Holiday Special:

WILLIAM

MINISTRIES - MUSIC
First Baptist Church, Elizabethton,
Tenn., is seeking a full-time minister
of music. If interested please send
resume to Search Committee, First
Baptist Church, 212 E F St., Elizabethton, TN 37643.

CARPENTER BUS ~ALES, INC.

The Southeast's Largest Church Bus Dealer!

Mississippi Office
800-423-9826

CLASSIFIED

LifeWa~ ~!!.~,~,£.,Han!~~Es

Southeastern Bus Co.
8 to 43 Passengers
New and Used
Buses in stock for
Immediate Delivery

The award was accepted recently by Mickey Caison, manager of adult volunteers for NAMB
and national Southern B aptist
Disaster Relief coordinator. •

2002 Model: $37,900
2001 Model: $36,900
Life Way Discount

(800) 370-6180
www.carpenterbus.com
"Nation's No. 1 Church Bus
Dealer"

MINISTRIES -YOUTH
FBC , J9nesborough, Tenn., i:
seeking full-time youth pastor
Candidates must have a call t<
youth ministry, be creative, ant
be willing to accept the challeng.
of building a Christ-centere<
youth fellowship for God's glory
Send resume to First Baptis
Church, 201 E. Main St., Jones
borough, T N 37659.
First Baptist Church, Lebanon
MO., is seeking a full-time posi
tion for minister to students. Thi:
will involve children grades 1-t
and youth, with the emphasis 01
youth. Mail resume to Minister t1
Students Search Committee, Firs
Baptist Church, 311 N Madiso1
Ave. , Lebanon, MO 65536.
MINISTRIES - MUSIC
Church averaging 275 in Sunda·
School seeks full-time minister c
music. Send resume to First Bapti~
Church, P.O. Box 535, Bruce, M!
38915, or fax to (662) 983-2177.
••••••••••••
• • • •
Monument Heights Baptist Churc
is seeking a full-time associate....mir
ister of mu sic and youfh·. ttl'
church supports BGAV, CEW, an
SBC. Salary/benefits package COlT
mensurate with training/experience
Please submit resume by Frida)
Jan. 25, 2002 to Personnel Corr
mittee, Monument Heights Bapti!
Church, 57 16 Monument Ave
Richmond, VA 23226, e-mail: pe1
sonnet@monument-heights.org.

Useless to useful
By Jamison Work
Edward Gibbon
once said, "The
Focal Passage: Phi-lemon 8-21
wind and waves are
He was only 10 years old, but he
always on the side
thought that was old enough to
of the ablest navihelp. After all, he had his own
gators." Experience
hammer and nail apron, his contris us his observation is right· on target. In the afbution should not be overlooked.
rnath of Sept. 11, it _was the heroic actions and
But th~ men kept nailing shingle
ristian witness of several individuals that stood
after shingle with little regard for ,
as shining lights in the dark chaos of destruction.
the young boy longingly watching
~e dignity and courage of loved ones who testifrom the ground below. He had
in the midst of tragedy provided a window of
watched on many other occasions,
oe in the wall of despair. At the heart of most of
too. Wherever Daddy was, the boy
•se testimonies was the witness to God's grace and
would be close
by.
He had
sence.
watched his fa winds and the waves roared like none on this
ther paint housI.LU•:::u.. had seen, and the testifi~rs said God was ·
es, repair barns,
ll. That is w'hat faith in Christ means. It allows or
put on new roofs,
abies us to navigate the storm. It is not that we do
and
build
on our awn, but rather we are empowered by the
garages. Usually he felt pretty useSpirit who in~wells us.
less, though, because there were
As we enter a new year, we do so with the witness
only so many things a little boy
the aforementioned ringing in our ears. The need
could do, and none of them seemed
to rededicate ourselves to our assignment as bevery important. But en this day, h e
...,......". Jesus put it this way, "Let your light so shine
was ready to help. He was 10, he
lf'n1~1l men, ~hat they may see your good works, and
learned to hammer years earlier yoqr F"ither, who is in heaven" (Matthew
that's what carpenter's sons should
.. -:- .... ~~·
'!· ....
........
learn - and he was ready.
.
·Tllete: ~jlf~l..!f"mple opportunities within and
And then, just when he was bej.;U])JIH • · ~- - · -~ ~
ginning to think he was foreve!'
,~.~.u•vu.., ine·church to let our lights shine boldly. I
tallenge each of us to personalize our faith in this - banished to picking up the old s~
gles shoveled onto the ground, his
year. Talk about what the Savior means to you
father said, "When you're through
your daily life. This kind of practice will prepare
down there, come up here and
for navigating the wind and the waves. Gibbons
help." Those magic words, "come up
right. They "are always on the side of the ablest
here and help." On the roof with his
iga1rors " • - Steelman is pastor of Red Bank Sapdad; on the roof with ;the other men;
Church) Chattanooga.
on the roof where the real work was
going on! He had practiced hammering for years, now his chance

a

-~
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Start With a
Smile: Man on
death bed in a
semi-coma to his
wife: 'cyou've b een
with me in all my
bad times. When I
fired, y&J. were with me. When I went broke and
the business, you were with me. When I lost my
!'F-.(uth, you were with me. Do you know what I
Wife (warm and tender): "What, darling?"
~.Lu.;:,oc:lll-u: "I- think you're bad luck."
Take this Truth: I wish I knew how to defend
from my friends. I already know how to de~IIEma myself from my enemies. - Voltaire
Memorize this Scripture: "Happy is the man
o.uc,., findeth wisdom. . . . She is a tree of life to them
that lay hold upon her." - Proverbs 3:13, 18
Pray this Prayer: Lord, help me to choose two
things ~sely: my priorities and my friends.

P.It. Preachers

Hlds

DAVE

"What do you mean 2002? I just learned
how to write 2001 !"

had come. He wouldn't be picking
up the discarded shingles,-he would
be nailing down the new ones! He
wasn't useless after all; his 10-yearold skills were useful!
There is a certain time when a
person becomes useful to the kingdom of God. What makes a person
useful? It's not having a particular together with Christ" (Ephesians
skin color, or reaching a prescribed 2:5), and immediately became useage, or attaining an advanced level ful to the kingdom of God.
of education. The one thing that
Every person has tremendous
qualifies any person for serving God potential for the kingdom of God.
is salvation. Philemon's s lave, However, no person can participate
0 n e s i m u s , - in God's work until he or she surwasn't u seless .renders to the lordship of Jesus
as a person, he Christ. Until a person is born
was quite capa- again, he is "dead in trespasses and
ble of doing sins" (Ephesians 2:1). But once he
whatever ·was has trusted Christ he is "raised up
asked of him. with [Chris-t], and seated ... with ·
However, before h e had run away Him in the heavenly places" (Ephefrom Philemon, Onesimus was en- sians 2:6 ) . A believer in J es us
tirely useless to the kingdom of God Christ is fully alive to the hope and
because he was an unbeliever.
promise of.God's work al).d will, and
Whqe Onesimus was running able to enjoy the abundant life
from Philemon he met the apostle Christ died to purchase.
Paul. Paul led Onesimus to faith in
The usefulness of a person's life
Christ, and immediately Onesimus is directly linked to their personal
became u seful. "I appeal to you for relationship to Jesus Christ: A permy child, whom I have begotten in son may support many social causmy imprisonment, Onesimus, who es and volunteer to serve in several
formerly was useless to you, but human aid organizations, or even
now is u seful both to you and to serve in some capacity in a local
me" (vv 10, 11). Paul is not saying church. Yet it is not a person?s work
Onesimus was a good-for-nothing that makes him useful, it is God's
person when they met. He is saying work on C_a lvary that makes a perthat Onesimus was an unregener- son useful to God. Accepting God~s
ate person, hopelessly lost to the finished work in the cross of Christ
purposes of God because of his sin. changes a person's life from us eless
However, when Onesimus gave his to nseful. - Work is pastor, Candies
heart to Christ, he w'a s "made alive Creek Baptist Church, Charleston.

Worshipping God in covenant life
By Ray Jones

Focal Passages: Deuteronomy
12:4-5; 14:22-23: 16:1-3; 10, 13, 15
Why do you go to church? Some
people attend church because it is a
habit. It is Sunday and that is what
we always do on Sunday. For others
it is a part of their obligation as a
Christian. It is a ,
joyful experience f.0
that some share
with others of
like mind. While
some would say
the purpose is to worship God.
What is worship? One definition
says it is an encounter with God.
While this definition has merit, if it
is the sum total of our understanding of worship, it seems to be inadequate. In Genesis 28 Jacob has a
dream. Verses 16 and 17 record,
"when Jacob awoke from his sleep,
he thought, 'Surely the Lord is in
this place, and I was not aware of it.
How awesome is this place! This is
none other that the house of God:
this is the gate of heaven.' " The
next day he built an altar and made
a commitment to serve God.
Throughout the Bible, an experience
of true worship celebrates the presence and blessings of God and results in a eommitment oflife to Hllp.
In Deuteronomy Moses instructs
the people to worship together. In
worship they would reflect upon the
blessings of God in the past. It

would also remind them that God is
active in the present and would call
them to accountability and commitment to serve God.
Moses told the people that when
they entered the land they would
have to tear down the "high places."
This was the place of worship for the
Canaanites, the present inhabitants
of the land. Worship of God and
the worship of
idols could not
coexist in the
land. This is a
lesson, which needs to be learned
anew. Tim Keller said, ''Worship is
pulling our affections off our idols
and putting them on God." Oswald
Chambers observed, "The majority
of us do not enthron.e God, we enthrone common sense. We make our
decisions and then ask the real God
to bless our god's decision." God
alone must be worshipped, not God
and some other, even ourselves.
They were to worship God in the
place that He appointed. This was to
be a public, corporate worship. They
were to assemble in the place that
God would determine. They could
worship individually, but must also
worship corporately.
Their worship experience would
involve a tithe. "Be sure to set aside
a tenth (Deuteronomy 14:22). The
preparation to give the tithe is a deliberate preparation. Many people
do not experience the joy of giving a

tithe because they have not included
it in their budget. They have so
many bills to pay that they have no
money to give to God.
The people were to bring their
tithes when they came together to
worship in the place God had appointed. When they entered into this
corporate experience it was to be a
time of joy and celebr.ation. They
would eat together a portion of the
tithe they brought unto the Lord.
Specifically they were to celebrate
God's redemption of their bondage in
Egypt. This was the Passover celebration. The Feast of Weeks required "a freewill offering'' (Deuteronomy 16:10). It was a gift in proportion of the Lord's blessing. The
main recipients of this offering were
the priests, Levite, and the widows
and orphans living among them. The
Feast of the Tabernacles came at the
end of the harvest season. This worship was in celebration ·of God's
blessing of a good harvest.
Worship in this study is seen as a
corporate expression of gratitude to
God for His deliverance from
bondage and thanksgiving for His
blessings. We, too, should worship
God individually and collectively.
Our worship should not be habit or
drudgery, but a joyful expression of
thanksgiving for our .deliverance
from bondage (sin) and gratitude for
God's provision for u~. - Jones is director of missio,ns, Big Hatchie Baptist
Association.

• Long Heights Baptist
Church, McKenzie, is building a mobile addition for classroom space.
• C r ossway
Baptist
Church, Murfreesboro, will
host Ivan Parker Jan. 27 at 6
p.m. Parker traveled with Bill
Gaither and recorded the song,
"Midnight Cry," which led
some music charts. The church
. meets at Riverdale High
School. For more inform ation ,
call the church at (615) 2780000 or 890-474 7_
• Pine Grove Baptist
Chur ch, Wildersville, will
hold revival ~an . 27-30. Brady
Weldon, evangelist of Martin ,
will speak. For more information, call the church at (731)
968-7165.
• Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church, Cross Plains, held a
Christmas service in its new
sanctuary.
• Lura Sheppard, director
of Alternatives for Life, North
American Mission Board, Alpharetta, Ga., will speak at
First Baptist Church,
Lewisburg, J an. 23 at 6:30
p.m. She will share information on the ministry of pregnancy care centers and how
.Baptists can help them.
• Goins Chapel Baptist
Church, Tazewell, recently
has completed a new fellowship hall.
• Ardmore
Baptist
Church, Memphis, will celebrate its 75th anniversary J aiL
27. For more information, call
Marvin Spivey at (901) 3581570.

• Fred Ford, 61, minister
of music, First Baptist Church,
Pulaski, died Jan. 13 after a
short illness. He served t h e
church for eight years. Ford is
s urvived by his wife, Betty;
two children of the home; and
two grown children.

Moody as associate pastor tbr
singles and evangelism.

ELECTED TO lead Clinton Baptist Association during 2002 recently were, from left, Larry Pugh, pastor, Black Oak Baptist
Church, _Clinton, assistant moderator; Michael D. Petty, pastor,
Edgemoor Baptist Church, Claxton, moderator; and Dwight Guy,
director of missions.

eration Romanian, considers
• Joey Williams, youth
t he Nashville church his h ome
minister, First Baptist Church, church . Stan is a graduate of
Ripley, resigned r ecently.
Criswell College, Dallas,
~ Lavinia Baptist Church, · Texas. He has served the OreLavinia, h as called Orvind gon church as pastor. since AuDangeau as interim p astor. gust 2000.
Dangeau is retired from the
• First Baptis t Church,
Tennessee Baptist Convention Hillsboro, has called Jimmy
staff.
Bond as interim pastor.
Baptist
• Northside
• Frank Blevins h as reChurch, Milan, ordained
Steve Babcock to the min- t ired as pastor of First Baptist
Church , Bluff City, due to
istry Dec. 30.
• Clark A. Brown has h ealth problems. Alan M~or
has been called as interim pasbeen called a s pastor, South
tor.
Clinton Ba ptist Church, Clin• Shelby Avenue Baptist
ton, effective Jan. 1. Formerly
he was pastor, Bethel Baptist Church, Nashville, has called
Clifford Horne as interim
Church, Greenfield.
• Sam Stan, a former pastor. Horne i_s retir:ed direcmember of the 'Romanian Bap- tor of missions and ministries,
tist Church, Nashville, has N a~hville- Baptist Association.
been ordained as pastor of a He also recently retired as paspredominantly Native Ameri- tor, Lights Chapel Baptist
Church, Greenbrier.
can Baptist Church in Warm
Springs, Ore. Stan, a first gen• Northside
Bapt,ist

Church, Clarksville, has called
Hhl Redding, Cedar Hill, as
pastor, effective Dec. 9.
• Central Baptist Church,
Fountain City, Knoxville, has
called Walter Crouch as int erim pastor.
• Springdale
Baptist
Church, Tazewell, has called
John Hatfield as pasto_r.

/

il John R. Corts has been

I

• First Baptist Church,
Clarksville, lias called Chad
Rowland as ministry assistant for singles and college.
• Bud Pate, pastor,
Boones Creek Baptist Church,
Gray, was honored recently b
25 years of service. The churda
gave Pate and his wife, Helen,
sever al gifts, including a trip
to Israel.
• Tom Fethe, ass ociate
pastor/children, Calvary Baptist Chutch, Knoxville; waa
recognized recently on his 12tli
anniversary of service.
• David Hale, minister"l
music, Ninth Street BaptisJ
Church, Erwin, resigned aftet
nine years of service. He was
honored Dec. 16.

called as interim pastor, First
• Peggy Hawkins, secrer
Baptist Church, Morristown. Formerly he was president and tary, Edgefield Baptis..
chief operating officer of the Church, Nashville, was hone lllthn
Billy Graham Evangelistic As- ored J ari. 20 on her 20th a~
sociation. He worked with t he niversary of service.
'
association for 35 years. Carts
• Ralph Cobb Jr., youtli
also was pastor of churches
in
.
director, Adams Chapel :Ba~ •••"•
Florida.
tist Church, Dresden, resieyey.f her
enu
• Terry Binkley, pianist, effective Dec. 31.
gan.
Hermitage Rills · Baptist
• Morris Burkett, minis.. The
Church , Hermitage, was hon- ter of youth, North Johnson mov
ored Jan. 13 for serving 30 City Baptist Church, Johnson he's
years in that role. Also the City, was ordained recently to lead
church recently called Dwight the ~inistry by the church.
t
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Tennessee students graduate from SBC seminaries, Mid·A.meritll_.._.
For Baptist and Reflector

divinity degree in people group
strategi es; Jeffrey Cannon
BRENTWOOD - Several Farmer, minister of students
students with Tennessee ties and outreach at Eas t Ridge
·graduated in December com - Baptist Church, East Ridge,
mencement services at South- master of divinity; J ennifer
ern Baptist theological semi- - Jaye Cole Northcutt, Germannaries and also at Mid-America town Baptis t Church, MemBaptist Theological Seminary phis, master of arts in ChristCADER
COUTTA
in Germantown.
i,an education; and Ma rk Den- Chattanooga, bachelor of arts
I:.Dforrnation, including home ley Williams, Parkway Village in biblical studies; and Jerry
town and church when avail- Baptist_ Church, Memphis, Lee Yandell, Kingston , master
able and photos (when provid- master of divinity degree in of divinity.
ed by the seminaries) were biblical languages.
Southwestern graduates
supplied by Southwestern BapSoutheastern graduates in- include Michael K . Danie ls,
tist Theological Seminary, Fort clude Rob ert Cunningh am KnoxviJle, master of arts in
Worth, Texas; Southern Bap·- Burch Jr., Knoxville, master of church an~ community mintist Theological Seminary, arts in intercultural studies; istry; Tiffany Daffron-Smith,
Louisville, Ky.; New Orleans Stephanie Vaughn Ritchey, Friendsville, master of arts
(La.) Baptist Theological Semi- Ramer , master of arts in Chris- in church and community
nary; Southeastern Baptist -tian education; Tracy Dawn ministry; and David A. LamTheological Seminary, Wake Stanley, Kingsport, master of bert, Maryville, master of diForest, N.C.; and Mid-America. arts in counseling ministry; Je- vinity. . '
New Orleans graduates in- remiah Dollar, Hixon, master
Southern graduates include
cluded Edward Ramsey-Cout- of divinity; John.athan Edward Steven John Burchett, Northta, Winchester, doctor of phi-- North, Humboldt, master of di- brook Church, Jackson, master
losophy; Aquilino Silva Cader, vinity; Todd Jeremy Stinnett,
of divinity; Bo Fawbush Jr. ,
New Frien-d ship Baptist Knoxville, master of divinity;
First Baptist Church, GreeneChurch, Cleveland, master of Joseph Grant Whittenbarger ,
ville, master of divinity; Chris
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HOLLINGSHEAD

HOLMES

Holmes, Orlinqa, master of divinity; and Marty Hollingshead, Grace Baptist Church;
Knoxville, master of arts in
'
Christian education. ·
Mid-America grads- included
Janet Sparks Anglin, Gallatin,
master of arts in Christian education; Jeffery Lynn Capshaw, First Baptist Church,

Bapl
LAMBERT
WILLIAMS
thill
Middleton, doctor of philoso- Bapt
phy; Daryl Crouch, Grace Bap- houe
tist Church, Tullahoma, doctor Man
Ti
of ministry; Stephen Wade
Steelman, Park City Baptist day
Church, Fayetteville, master of ClOst
diviaity; and James Gregory Clev
was
Tate, associate minister,
Wit~
Friendship Baptist Church,
·oven
Memphis, master of divinity. • tern

TBG
vice.

